"Because mucus-adherent phages are more likely [than others] to encounter bacteria, they're at a selective advantage in the mucus layer and we expect a similar protective phage enrichment is operating in the wild," says Barr. However, Meyer notes that animal cells encounter hundreds of potentially pathogenic bacteria in nature and phages are extremely strain specifıc. "How a mucus layer creates a reservoir of phages extensive enough to protect against all the bacterial diseases confronting it remains to be seen," he says.
Plants also harbor symbiotic viruses, according to Marilyn J. Roossinck at Pennsylvania State University in University Park. "Viruses have long had a bad rap," she says. For one thing, many investigators study only those viruses that cause disease, creating a distorted impression. For example, she and her colleagues identifıed several helpful plant viruses, including one that enables red beets to survive the cold and several that confer drought resistance on Nicotinana benthamiana, a close relative of tobacco. Plants growing in the geothermal soils in Yellowstone National Park depend on help from virus-infected fungal endophytes to grow under such conditions, she says. "All three partners are required for thermal tolerance." Details appear May 2013 in PLOS Pathogens (9: e1003304).
Marcia Stone is a science journalist based in New York City.
RESEARCH ADVANCES

Many Plant Viruses Collaborate, Helping Their Hosts Survive
Marcia Stone
"Aphid lethal paralysis virus (ALPV) spreads to the insects through the vascular systems of the plants on which they feed-a plant-virus collaboration that serves to both sicken the predator aphids and extend the host range of the virus," says Leslie L. Domier at the University of Illinois in Urbana. He has fınancial support for investigating that relationship, which restrains plant immunity to provide a hospitable environment for viruses, in part because another ALPV subgroup plays an important role in the recent decline of honeybees, the main pollinator of US and European crops. "With limited funds for basic research, viruses that don't cause disease in humans or animals and plants that humans care about are typically not studied," he says.
Many plant viruses are harmless to their hosts and some, like ALPV, can be very helpful, according to Marilyn Roossinck at Pennsylvania State University in University Park. This statement pertains especially to persistent viruses that pass from one generation of plant to another in seeds, based on tests of thousands of plant viruses, she says. Some persistent plant viruses apparently were adopted from fungi, suggesting cross-kingdom transmissions, she adds. Details appear in the May 2013 PLOS Pathogens (9: e1003304).
"Ignoring the survival strategies wild plants have devised over countless generations is like ignoring the wisdom accumulated by village elders," says Carolyn M. Malmstrom at Michigan State University in East Lansing. "Thus, studies of novel viruses in wild hosts are likely to yield unexpected insights into virus-host interactions. Of particular interest are the interactions between viruses and long-lived perennial plants, which are underrepresented in agricultural systems but dominant in nature." For details see the August 2011 Virus Research (doi: 10. 1016/j.virusres.2011.05.010).
"Funding is similarly tight for the study of viruses in the global biodiversity hotspot that is southwestern Australia," says Steve Wylie at Murdoch University in Perth, Australia. "Wild plants infected with multiple persistent and nonpersistent viruses are the norm here, and they thrive without symptoms. If ancient viruses aren't pathogens in the bush, perhaps they're a pre-requisite for survival. It's when they jump the fence into a farmer's fıeld that the trouble starts. Unless we're faced with a wheat-crop epidemic, funding is going to remain tight for the study of ancient plant-virus interactions."
"Domier provides an intriguing example of a virus-plant symbiosis," comments Jeremy J. Barr at San Diego State University in California, who predicts that "the extent and diversity of viral symbioses in nature will continue to amaze us. For example, during its multicellular stage, the bloom-causing alga Phaeocystis globosa produces a
MINITOPIC
Microbiology Academy: Microbes Key for Boosting Food Production
Although microorganisms are "essential partners" of crop plants, their role in productivity is underappreciated and deserves fuller attention, according to the report "How Microbes Can Help Feed the World," issued last August by the American Academy of Microbiology (AAM) in Washington, D.C. "Optimizing the microbial communities that live in, on, and around plants, can substantially reduce the need for chemical fertilizers, pesticides, and herbicides," says Ian Sanders of University of Lausanne in Switzerland, who chaired the colloquium. The colloquium report is available online at http://academy.asm.org/index.php /food-microbiology/5111-howmicrobes-can-help-feed-the-world. Improved understanding of plantmicrobe interactions, which help plants to secure nutrients, deter pathogens, and resist environmental stress, could increase crop productivity by 20%, while reducing fertilizer and pesticide requirements by 20%, within 20 years, according to the report. large amount of mucilaginous material-a glycoprotein or exopolysaccharide that's biochemically very similar to the mucus in metazoans. This mucuslike plant substance contains a number of diverse glycan, or sugar, residues that bacteria fınd very tasty, and a rich bacterial hunting ground could attract mucilage-adherent, potentially mutualistic phages." Thus the most ancient plants on Earth might have helped invent viral symbioses.
RESEARCH ADVANCES
Some Surprises from Single-Cell Analyses of Bacteria, Yeasts
John Otrompke
Recent technological advances are making single-cell analysis more widely accessible and better suited for analyzing microorganisms, according to several researchers who spoke during the session "Single-Cell Techniques in Microbiology," part of the Federation of European Microbiological Societies annual meeting, held last July in Leipzig, Germany.
"In the last 10 years, the technology, the detection limit, and also throughput levels have improved and made it more acceptable for everybody," says Michael Konopka of the University of Akron in Akron, Ohio, who cochaired the session. Researchers are applying single-cell methods "not only experimentally, but computationally to understand cell populations," he adds. "There's a better understanding, as more and more examples of heterogeneity have been shown in cell populations."
For example, single-cell technology proved especially helpful in analyzing "resister cells," which were discovered in the 1940s, Konopka continues. Resister bacteria display resistance to antibiotics without undergoing mutations, he notes. Researchers investigat-ing Pseudomonas aeruginosa developed a fluorescence cell-sorting technique for separating these nonmutant variants, which account for a small proportion of the bacterial population, from the bulk of those cells. They subsequently learned that a random switching event leads to resistance among resting cells within the population. Microfluidics is another form of singlecell analysis being used to study resister cells, he adds.
Single-cell analysis also is being applied to microbial species that cannot yet be grown in vitro, according to Mikael Kubista, founder and CEO of the TATAA Biocenter in Gothenburg, Sweden, and also head of the laboratory at the Czech Academy Sciences in Prague. Microbiologists are particularly excited to use these techniques for expression profıling, he says. Only recently, he adds, other researchers began adapting PCR to work with single microbial cells as another way for measuring gene expression. Additionally, J. Christopher Love of the Koch Institute at Massachusetts Institute of Technology in Cambridge, Mass., and his collaborators are developing ways to endow single cells with properties that could be exploited for producing drugs or other value-added chemicals.
Meanwhile, Andreas C. Schmid of Technical University of Dortmund, who cochaired the session, described new means for holding single microbial cells in place without unduly perturbing them. This process, called negative dielectrophoresis, uses polarized electrical fıelds to hold single cells in place. Through such analyses, Schmid and his collaborators learned that microorganisms, including some yeasts as well as Corynebacterium glutamicum, multiply 1.5 to 2 times faster as single cells than when they are part of a massive cell population. "That means that all bioinformatics calculating these doubling times have to be based on individual cells, not on a cell population," he says.
This technique of negative dielec-trophoresis enables researchers to keep single cells hovering in place, simplifying efforts to follow particular activities, according to Schmid. "We can even apply a stream of liquid, which transports the media around it," he says. Further, by attaching a video camera to the inverse microscope that is part of this instrument assembly and then adding various fluorescencetagged molecules to the growth medium, the researchers can follow specifıc molecules the cell produces as it grows.
John Otrompke is a freelance writer in Chicago, Ill.
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Hepatitis B Mutation in Men Only Explains Higher Prevalence of Progression to Cancer
Koreans with hepatitis B virus (HBV) suffer a high rate of mortality from liver cancer, and men with HBV are roughly fıve times more likely than women to develop that cancer. Now Bum-Joon Kim of Seoul National University, Korea, et al. have traced this likelihood to a novel mutation in the hepatitis B virus, which they have dubbed W4P/R. Although some women do progress to cirrhosis and liver cancer, the mutation is absent in HBV in women. "This is the fırst mutation found that can explain the gender disparity in incidence of hepatocellular carcinoma," says Kim. The investigators write that the assay they developed to discover the mutation, which uses "fluorescence resonance energy transfer-based real time polymerase chain reaction" (FRETbased RT-PCR) may hold promise as a diagnostic for predicting male progression to cirrhosis and liver cancer. The research suggests that such mutations may occur due to immune pressure on the virus, says Kim. (Women are more
